
Overview
With pressure mounting to meet the challenges of ever increasing market volumes, Shipping sector need an 

innovative service to access critical data and keep a directed communication channel with clients and staff 

regardless of their location or timing, enabling clients to track their shipments and provide them with a 

professional service without enduring the huge cost of recruitment, equipments and facilities. 

Shipping companies are facing a challenge to beat the competition in the local and international market, therefore 

they need to utilize the latest and cost effective technology to keep customer satisfied and add value to the 

provided services.

The Solution
Mobile represents the perfect tool to communicate with staff and clients regardless of their location or timing , 

mobile personal nature makes it the perfect tool provides cost effective 24/7 available communication channel 

that enables clients to access valuable data conveniently. 

Javna Mobile Messaging Solutions gives shipping companies the opportunity to enable their clients and staff to 

communicate and access critical when most needed, to insure making the right decision at the right time. Javna 

solutions enable shipping companies to offer their customers, staff the chance to manage their business right 

from their mobile handset: clients can track their shipments, view invoices, view rates, new offers, loyalty 

programs……

.
Static and Dynamic SMS & MMS Messaging Solution: enabling Shipping Companies to compose and 

send bulk and personalized SMS and MMS (Audio, Video, Image and Text) messages from Javna Messaging 

Web tool or through their email Outlook to clients announcing new services, discounts and offers, shipping 

rates, new destinations… staff (indoor & outdoor) can be sent administration announcement, coming holidays, 

bonus….

Triggered Text, Audio, Video, Images Alerts & Notifications (SMS, MMS): Shipping Companies can 

send clients and staff automatic triggered Alerts and conditions, as the Shipping Companies can define certain 

conditions and rules and when such conditions are matched client data will be pulled out of Shipping Company’s 

database and sent as an Alert SMS (Text) or MMS (audio, video, image, text) message to the intended clients. 

• Clients can be notified when their shipment status, shipment delivery, change in shipping rate, misallocated 

shipments, invoices issue, loyalty programs

• Staff and field work force can be notified about scheduled visits, clients’ watch list shipment delivery, 

shipments status updates, meetings, customer complaints……

Business Case: 

Mobile Shipping Solutions



Mobile Personalized Alerts & Notifications: Shipping 

company can send clients and staff automatic triggered Alerts 

and conditions, as the company can define certain conditions 

and rules and when such conditions are matched client data will 

be pulled out of Shipping company database and sent as an 

Alert sms or mms message to the intended clients. 

Clients can be notified when their shipment is delivered , 

invoice is issued, payment pending status, loyalty program 

updates……

Interactive 2 way mobile messaging: enable customer to 

inquire about critical data by sending sms request messages to 

a specific short code to receive a text or multimedia response 

message with needed information about his/her account; 

i.e. customer inquires about his shipment expected Delivery 

Date by sending [Ship Del  2343243] as an sms to a predefined 

short code 1212, server picks up the request and analyze it to 

pull customer shipment status from Shipping Company DB and 

send the client the shipment expected delivery date as a Text or 

multimedia message back to customer.

Solution Benefits

• Increase productivity through faster 

business processes

• Meet and exceed customer 

expectations through improved 

preparation and follow-up

• Better tools and increased customer 

satisfaction means improved employee 

motivation and retention

• Cost reduction resulting from 

decreasing communication via 

traditional media, and hiring resources 

to fulfill clients’ needs.

• New attractive marketing tool leading 

to attract new clients

• Easy integration with existing Company 

Infrastructure.

SMS, MMS Email Notifications: Shipping Companies staff can send contacts sms and mms alerts if an email 

has been received with criteria that matches defined notification rules such as sender, subject, CC…etc

Automated Mobile Based Escalation Management: Shipping Company can define an escalation system that 

will automatically notify staff of critical events in a specific manner (such in case of shipment misallocation or 

customer complaint)   . Shipping Company can define different levels of contacts to be notified if a critical case has 

taken place, the defined levels of contacts will be notified in a sequential order and they will continue to be alerted 

until the critical case trigger is removed (Problem Resolved)  . 

As the customer service team can get notified when a customer submit a trouble ticket, if the TT is not resolved in 

1 day the upper level will be notified “team leads” after 3 hours if the problem persists the customer service dep. 

Manager will be notified and the process will go on until   the problem is resolved.

Mobile Shipping Application: an easy to use mobile application that clients and staff can download and install 

on their mobile handsets to facilitate the process of accessing needed data and perform specific task on their 

handsets. 

• Clients can track their shipments, expected delivery dates, view invoice , submit a complaint, view news & 

offers….

• Staff application menu can facilitate Add new customer, customer account information, track customer 

shipment, delivery expected dates, salary details, meeting and sessions, vacations status, leave request……


